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MOVED MALE AIDAHO SOCIALISTS '

ARE FREE-LANCE- RS

further parole privileges. But
prison officials fel that these rules
have been effective in themselves as
indicated by a steady decrease In
the number of parole violators, as
well as the sudden cessation of
escapes. '

The men's work which has thrown
money into the betterment fund for
the prison has resulted in an ex-

penditure within the last two years
of about $6000 for purchases of
various pieces of equipment for the
prison which otherwise would come
from the taxpayers' money.
"Our hope is to keep every man

employed at the work, he is best
fitted for," said Warden' Davis.
"This object is being attained as
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divorce and remarriage. In early
days of the convention, following
attack of Dr. Percy Strickney Grant,
New York rector, upon the existing
canon, brought out statements of
certain bishops to the effect that
they favored a more stringent
rather than less stringent canon.

Amendment lm Severer
Inclusion of this amendment in

the church canon would have .far-reachi-

result.s for the Episcopal
laity. There would be very close
parallel between the Episcopal and
Roman Catholic churches in the
matter of remarriage of & divorced
person or of a communicant to a
divorced person. The only excep-
tion in the Episcopal canon Is that
for the innocent party where adul-
tery is involved.

The amendment was referred to
the committee on canons without '
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TO OPEN OCTOBER 2

Pubfic Service Commission
, Decides to Act.

CHARGES HELD TOO HIGH

Decision to Reconsider Rate Case
Follows Visit' to Salem of H. .

D. Wagnon of Portland.

SALEM. Or., Sept. 9. (Special.)
Rehearing of the rate case affecting
the Pacific Telephone & Telegraph
company today was ordered by the
public service commission through
adoption of a resolution introduced
by Commissioner McCoy. The re-
hearing was set for October 2 in the
Portlandof fices of the commission.

The resolution adopted today
pointed out that present telephone
rates have been in effect more than
IS months and that sufficient time
has elapsed to determine within a
reasonable degree of accuracy the
results of the order of the previous
commission authorizing an increase
in charges.

The resolution also noted thatmany complaints have been received
by the commission concerning the
advance in telephone charges, and
that two members of the previous
commission were recalled because
they signed an order allowing the
increased rates. Two members
of the present commission, it was
said, were elected to succeed the
recalled commissioners on the
pledge that they would do every-
thing in their power to bring about
a reduction in telephone rates.

Rates Held Unreasonable.
The resolution goes on to say that

these new members of the commis-
sion have read and considered the
testimony taken in the case brought
for the purpose of getting aside the
said rates and have reached the con-
clusion that the rates now In effect
are unreasonable and discrimin-
atory.

It was said here today that the
order for a rehearing of the tele-
phone case will in no way affect
the suit started byRobert Duncan
and others of Portland to set aside
the order authorizing the present
increased rates. This ' case was
started in the Multnomah county
circuit court, but now is before the
federal court in Portland.

Today's action by the commission,
it was said, followed the visit here
last night of H. D. Wagnon, promi-
nent worker in the election result-
ing in the recall of Fred A. Will-
iams and Fred G. Buchtel, and al-
leged dictator of the policies and
operations of the present commis-
sion.

Upon reaching Salem last night
Mr. Wagnon declared that patrons
of the telephone corporation were
becoming impatient, and the im-
mediate action should be taken to
reduce rates. - s -

Corey Backs Resolution.
A conference was called, and this

morning the McCoy resolution was
ready for consideration. The reso-
lution, being almost identical with
the one he had prepared and intro
duced previously, was supported by
Mr. Corey.

Mr. Wagnon remained- on the Job
until the resolution introduced by
Mr. McCoy had been adopted, and
then left for his home in Portland.

Concurrently with Mr. Wagnon's
visit to Salem the news arrived that
petitions are now in circulation for
the recall of H. H. Corey, member
of the old commission.

POUTIiAXD MAY PARTICIPATE

City's Part in Phone Rate Re-

hearing Not Yet Decided.
The city of Portland may take a

part in the rehearing of the tele
phone rate case that will open Octo-
ber 2. No statements could be ob-

tained from city officials yesterday,
but it is known that the question of
participating in the hearing will be
placed before the city council the
coming week.

The city took a leading part in
the first telephone rate case and
also in the rehearing, and has evl- -

REDUCES ESCAPES

Last Getaway Is. Year Ago

at State Prison.

CONVICTS KEPT AT WORK

'Warden Lewis Finds Employment
Best Remedy for Discontent

and Aid to Discipline.

SALEM. Or., Sept. 9. (Special.)
When S. S. ' Corbin, serving two
years for larceny from Multnomah
cbunty, escaped from the peniten-
tiary September 8, 1921, he probably
had no idea that he would be the
last man to leave the institution
without permission for more than a
year. But such was the case. When
SeDtember 8, 1922, rolled around
there had been no escape during the
preceding 12 months, probably the
longest time In the history of the
prison without an escape. An ex-

amination of the record for 1 yeara
back shows it conclusively to be the
longest record for that period of
time.

During the decade' the longest
previous record was three months
and 27 days. This was the time in
tervening between the escape of
Otto Hooker, September 27, 1915
and the escape of George Clark,
January 24, 1916. Hooker was the
convict who killed Warden' Harry
Minto and in turn was killed him
self during the man hunt folltw
ing his escape. Clark escaped by
cutting out of his cell and climbing
over a building to effect his get
away.

Between November 10, 1918, and
March 5, 1919, there was no escape,
a period of three months and 25
days elapsing.

Improved Morale Credited.
Prison officials attribute the long

record of the last year to an ever
improving morale at the prison
among the men.

"Many of the men could leave if
they wished," said Warden Lewis
today. "Escapes are possible from
any penitentiary. This record is due
to the men, themselves, to a large
degree., Naturally It follows that
conditions at the prison have a ma
terial influence over the minds of
the men.

"Constant employment has its ef
fect and I am happy to say that the
idle men at the prison are exceed
ingly few; none, in fact, except those
in the death cells awaiting execu
tion, and there are but two of those
since the execution of George How-
ard yesterday.

Through the efforts of the men
themselves the physical conditions
at the prison have been so far im-
proved as to make an entirely dif
ferent appearing place, as well as a
much more liveable place.

Men Improve Conditions.
"Constant effort by the prisoners

in improving the appearanee of the
buildings and grounds, in bringing
out of the ground greater quantities
of produce, and in making cell life,
as well as yard life and shop life,
more attractive all around, all have
had their effect on the feeling with- -
n the walls as well as among the

trusties without the walls. A great
share of these improvements have
been done without any material cost
to taxpayers and all have been ac
complished entirely with prison
labor.

'In addition to that we have been.
slowly but steadily, developing our
various industries, so we expect
to make them a material asset in
cutting down the expenses of prison
maintenance. Congenial work in the
shops has its beneficial influence
over the morale, and a large share
of the men enter into this work
with a degree of enthusiasm that Is
surprising.

"The human equation is the largest
single factor in the matter of es-
cape?. Credit is primarily due to the
men themselves. The main additional
factor is making life decent for the
men, while maintaining at all times

prison discipline essential to the
proper internal workings of the or-
ganization."

The fact that the average daily
prison population during the last
22 months was 3S6.8, as compared

an average prison population of
267.7 for the preceding biennium,
makes the long record without
escapes even more remarkable.

t The!
prison population has been con
stantly increasing, a good percent-
age of the new arrivals being men
with long sentences without hope
of parole privileges. A majority of
these men have thrown themselves
into prison life and work apparently
wtn an intent to worn out rori
themselves the full credits permitted
by the law.

Drastic Rules Deterrents.
It is only a guess as to how

effective have been the present
administration's rules taking from
all escaped prisoners good time
credits and all parole violators who
commit crimes any chances for

progress, growth and development,'
even though that Individual may not
be one of the direct beneficiaries.

"Keep up the spirit and you will
get the Natron cut-of- f and Port-
land will get the exposition and the
gloomers will get a kick in the jaw.

"With best personal regards, I
am, very sincerely yours,

"Geo. L. Baker, Mayor.
"P. S. I ain't mad at nobody, not

even at Klamath Falls."

SURVEY SHIP ASSIGNED

Pacific Coast Will Get Modern
er Pioneer.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Sept. 9

The new coast and geodetic survey
ship Pioneer will leave for the Pa-
cific coast next week under com-
mand of Richard B. Luckens, It was
announced today at the commerce
department. The Pioneer will make
a hydrographic survey off the coast
of Southern California and then pro

rapidly as conditions will allow.
With the employment we hope to
cut down prison costs and .are
attaining that end slowly, buW we
believe, surely."

WEEK iS SET

APPEAL MADE TO WOMEN TO

HEIiP SAVE FRUIT.

Housewives Expected to Get

Busy and Preserve Products
of Oregon Orchards.

."Canning week," to be observed
throughout the etate during the
week of September 18-2- 3, has been
suggested by the state chamber of
commerce in communications sent
yesterday to all commercial organ-
izations of Oregon. Governor Olcott
has also been requested to place his
official stamp of approval upon the
movement, according to etate cham-
ber officials.

- The movement has been inaugur-
ated as a result of an emergency
precipitated among the fruit-growe- rs

of the state as an outgrowth of
the rail strike. It is pointed out
that large amounts of perishable
fruit will be lost in Oregon unless
the local market is bolstered up, and
the method suggested to achieve
this end is a canning week during
which the public will be urged to
can a two years' supply of fruit for
family use. '

The communication sent to more
than 100 commercial clubs and
chambers of commerce in the state
follows:

"The present status of the rail
strike situation has precipitated an
emergency among the fruit-growe- rs

of the state. Rail service to points
east has been seriously curtailed
with the result . that refrigerator
space available is far short of the
amount needed to move the fruit
crop. Large amounts of perishable
fruit, particularly pears, will be lost
unless immediate steps are taken to
create a larger fruit market locally.

With this situation in mind, the
state chamber is suggesting that the
week of September 18-2- 3 be desig-
nated as 'Canning week' through
out die state, during which the pub-
lic will be urged Jo can a two years'
supply of fruit this season for fam
ily use. We have written to Gov
ernor Olcott requesting his approval
of this plan.

You are therefore urged to bring
the matter before your membership
and to impress upon them the seri
ousness of the situation and urge
them to use their influence to make
the 'canning week' a success. A
doubled volume of family canning
will do much to relieve the fruit.growers. At the same time it will
be advantageous to the individual,
inasmuch as the present price of
sugar is favorable to the movement.

"Affecting as it does, one of the
major industries of the state, this is
a matter of great interest to the
public. Commercial organizations
throughout the state should take the
lead in matters of this kind. - It will
depend primarily upon the efforts' of
the commercial organization secre
taries if the movement is to be a
success. Close with
your local newspapers is essential,
of course, in any public matter of
this kind."

According to state chamber of
ficials, the idea of inducing house-
wives to can a larger amount of
fruit this season has already been
suggested at MeBford where large
amounts of pears, peaches and
plums are on the market, and it is
felt that the idea is applicable to
the entire state.

RABBI WINS PICNIC PIG

Porker Given to Priest Friday,
but There's Another Day.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Sept. 9.
Several hundred Rotarians at a

rotary club picnic here drew for a
d' pig offered as a prize and

Rabbi Joseph Blatt of Temple B'Nai
Israel held the winning number.
Having no use for a pig, the rabbi
offered it to Father A. F. Monnot,
pastor of the Church of Our Lady
of Perpetual Help.

It was Friday, but. the pig was
alive and would keep for another
day, so Father Monnot took the
porker. '

Burglar Jjoots Pharmacy.
a i 1 - .

nharmacv. Thirteenth and Washine- -
ton streets, some time Friday night
or Saturday morning and stole two
dozen gold and silver pencils, $15 In
cash and stamps and a- - quantity of
toilet articles and expensive per-
fumes, valued at about $25. The
proprietor reported the burglary to
the police yesterday afternoon.

Fully 8000 Votes in State
Menace Other Parties.

BAN ON PROGRESSIVES

Republicans and Democrats Botb
Expect Large Share of Support

and Leaders Are Angling'.

BOISE, Idaho, Sept. T. (Special.)
The result of the election cam

paign In progress In this state piv
ots upon several Important develop
ments and whether or not they take
place. Instead of four parties being
In the field with candidates there
will be but three, the socialist party
failing to take advantage of .the
provisions of the present election
law and petitioning to hold a con
Vention and nominate a ticket. '

There are probably 80OO socialist
yotera In Idaho. How the social'
lsts will vote will have some influ
enoe on the result. They are not
in accord with the platforms of the
three other parties, according to
their leaders, and while they do not
say so openly it is known that they

.. are particluarly antagonistic to the
- third, or progressive party.

The socialist vote may go to the
republican party or it may go to
the democratic party. Socialists
generally are- - indignant that the
present election law required them
to get a large number of signa
tures of petitioners before they
could get their official ticket placed
on the ballot.

An issue that will have an im-
portant bearing on the outcome of
the campaign is whether or not the
progressive advocates and support-
ers vote their ticket straight. The
non-partis- league, which joined
with the progressives this year, cast

'I a total vote in the election of 1920
fnr its r9Ti(!ita tfr pnVAmnr S
D. Fairchild, of 28,752. The aver- -
age vote of the league was about
25,000. Theprogressives claim they

; are stronger than the league was.
- In fact, they assert that they will

nrftvp trt 1A HfrnTio nniiph nATt 'n.
vember to elect their candidate for
governor, H. F. Samuels.

rrojErressives Appear unirea.
It seems very certain now that

the progressives will hang together
for their ticket. Although the dem- -

for the support of the progressives,
they have failed, so far, to acquire
it and progressive leaders declare

; that their candidates never will
withdraw frnm tVi raff ThA riamn- -
crats realize that a third tfnkflt in
the field is detrimental to them, for
it Ii n H a infant a vnta tha hull, n f
which nrniiM pn tn thA HAmncrotlf,
ticket. The progressive leaders are
opposed to the democratic nominee
for governor, M. Alexander, and ac
cuse the Bourbons of "stealing" the
progressive party platform.

The republicans consider that
every vote cast for the progressive
ticket is in their favor, because it
takes a vote from the democratic
ticket.

Campaign la Developing.
The campaign is in progress and

. rapidly developing. Political fore
casters are getting in their returns
early. It is admitted that the race
as it. stands is between Alexander,
the democratic nominee, and C. C.

- Moore, the republican nominee,
. with Samuels, the progressive nom-

inee, trailing. Roughly speaking,
. the political forecasters concede

that Moore will carry northern Ida- -
ho with a substantial majority; that
Alexander will carry southwestern
Idaho with a. clear majority; that
these two candidates will break
about even in southwestern Idaho
and that Moore will carry the south--easter- n

part of the state because
he is that section's candidate and
the first candidate for governor
that the upper Snake river valley
country ever has had. On that ba-
sis the race is bound to be close.

The democrats, however, assert
they will make an excellent show-
ing in the southeastern part of the
state irrespective of the fact that
Moore is from there.

BISHOPS RAP DIVORCE

(Continued From First Page.)
gan bishop of New York, who was
chairman of the commitee to which
Bishop Paddock's resignation was
referred, was next on his feet. "In
the district of eastern Oregon," he
said, "there is but one feeling.
Everybody loves him, stands by
him and deplores his breakdown."

Declaring that Bishop Paddock
has been "a very much misunder-
stood man," Rev. William F. Nich-
ols, bishop of California, urged that
no possible injustice be done a
"member of this house who has
stood for a fundamental maxim of
the church. 'Seek peril io follow
God.' "

Further debate was cut short by
the announcement that time for the
prearranged council, or executive
session, had arrived. The room was
cleared of all but members of the
house and, it was later reported, no
further discussion or action on the
resignation resulted. The whole
matter will doubtless come before
the bishops again, though, possibly
in executive session.

Doctor's Report Cited.
The committee report which

again brought up the resignation of
Bishop Paddock said that "it is the
statement of his physicians that an
invalid's chair or worse is ahead of' him if he continues his work. The
committee recommends that in
kindness to him and In order not
to further aggravate his condition
his resignation be at once accepted
with profound regret."

It was Rev. Charles H. Brent,
bishop of western New York, who

debate or comment. j

presented by Bishop Brent, and due I

to the fact that other bishops, did i

not receive a written copy a great
deal of misunderstanding regarding
the proposed canon was noted. Many
supposed that the measure intro-
duced by Bishop Brent was the at-
tempt to bar from remarriage even
the innocent party in a divorce aris
ing out of adultery. Bishop Brent
privately explained that this was
not the purpose of his resolution,
that it was simply an attempt to
make more clear the existing
church laws on the subject.

Although the majority of church
men in attendance at the convention
showed little inclination to discuss
the divorce and remarriage ques-
tion, there are indications that the
present canons regarding the mat-
ter will remain unchanged.

At the last two general conven- -
tlons of the church there were at- -
tempts to tighten up the divorce
regulations. At the Detroit conven
tion In 1919, the lay deputies regis
tered their strong disapproval of
the change.

Easy Canon Unlikely.
Bishop James D. Perry of Rhode

Island, a member of the committee
which will consider the matter, does
not care to venture any statement
about its future.

"I will say, though," he added,
"that whatever changes may come
In the canons, will not
be toward any loosening of the ex
isting regulations.

The resolution dealing with the
illness of Mrs. Harding was as fel-
lows':

Having learned through the press
of the serious illness in Washing
ton of the wife of the president of
the United States, be it resolved that
the house of bishops', through its
chairman and secretary, send imme
diately to President Harding an ex
pression of our sympathy in his
great anxiety, and also our assur
ance that our prayers will be of
fered to God for her restoration to
health and strength."

Suffragan Vote Debated.
The question of the right of suf

fragan, or assistant bishops, to vote
in the Douse or bishops, was auto
matically reopened yesterday when
it was discovered that but one
of two constitutional amendments
dealing with this matter had been
disposed of by the vote previously
taken. In that vote the cause of the
suffragans was lost, obtaining but
ov votes, where 62 were required.

There seemed a disposition to put
up an even harder fight on the suf
fragan vote, judging from the debate
of the morning. In order to limit
debate on this amendment, it was
voted to make it the special order of
business for 3 o'clock tomorrow af
ternoon, and to take the vote at 4
o clock. It was stated that argu
ment would be limited to five min
utes for each speaker.

New Diocese Admitted.
Admission of the missionary dis-

trict of southern Florida as a dio-
cese under the name of "South Flor-
ida" was agreed, .to : by the .bishops,
concurring in similar. Vote by the
deputies. The question of admitting
the districts of Asheville and western
North Carolina was referred to the
committee on admission of new dio-
ceses.

From official sources it was
learned that the bishops in the ex-
ecutive session took up, the appeal
of Right Rev. Charles M. Beckwith,
bishop of Alabama, from a trial de-
cision in which one of his rulings
had been overthrown.

The trial called by the bishop In-
volved the question of transgression
of the canon which prohibits TEpis-cop- al

priests from permitting
clergymen outside the faith to speak
In their churches. Dr. Richard Wil-
kinson, rector of St. John's church,
Montgomery, Ala., was said to have
had a Jewish rabbi speak in his
parish house on New Year's eve.
Bishop Beckwith brought the rector
to trial for violation of the canon.

Bishop Loses Case.
The decision was against the

bishop on the ground that the rabbi
had spoken only in the parish house
and not in the church building.

The house of bishops referred the to
appeal to the committee on canons,
asking it to define the words
"church" and "officiate."

The prelates also yesterday consid-
ered" minor changes in the prayer
book and took up the' report of the
commission on prayer book revision.
The only action recorded was that
of adopting a new alternate prayer
for the nation and the president.
The old form is said to be a survival
of the days of kings.

PORTLAND OFFERS PRAYER

Keen Interest In Mrs. Harding's
Condition Expressed.

Special prayers will be offered in
Portland churches today for Mrs.
Harding, wife of the president, it
was; announced yesterday by Dr;
Ray E- Close, executive secretary of
the Portland Council of Churches.

"There has been expressed a very
keen interest in the condition of
Mrs. Harding," said Dr. Close, "and
a spontaneous movement was noted
to have prayers for her in the
churches Sunday. This will be gen-
eral and I urge upon all interested
to. make the morning hour of wor-
ship the time for these supplica-
tions."

FIRE LOSSES $355,908
Heaviest Damage During August

Sustained at Stayton.
SALEM, Or., Sept. 9. (Special.)

Fire losses in Oregon, exclusive of
Portland, for the month of August
aggregated $355,908, according to a

Los Angeles

dence that might, be of value in the
second rehearing.

City Attorney Grant, when inter-
viewed on the subject last night,
said he would have to consult with
members of the city council before
he could make any statement.

"The city's entrance into the re-

hearing of the telephone rate case
would require money as well as the
time of one of my assistants, and
possibly an engineer," said Mr.
Grant. "Authority to expend funds
and to hire experts naturally rests
with the city council. If the council
authorizes my office to proceed, we
will be ready to present the best
possible case for lowering of tele-
phone rates in Portland."

Mayor Baker Likes Motto
of Klamath Clothier.

Progressive Spirit in "I Ain't Mad at
Nobody" Lauded.

FALLS, Or., Sept. 9.
KLAMATH, "I ain't mad at no-

body" has for years been 'the motto
of K. Sugarman, a leading local
clothier.

The day of the arrival of the
Portland caravan, August 16, Mr.
Sugarman carried a quarter-pag- e

advertisement in the local paper,
welcoming the Portland men, and
with a boost in every line. As with
all his advertisements, this one
was signed with his name, and
under it his well-kno- motto, with
this addition, "Not even at Mayor
Baker."

Mr. Sugarman has just received
a letter from Mayor Baker - con-
gratulating him upon the adver-
tisement. The letter follows:

"Dear Mr. Sugarman: Congratu-
lations on your recent advertise-
ment. Tou have the sort of spirit
Klamath Falls, Portland and Oregon
need, tnd I dare say it is that
spirit that makes your business a
success. You are dead right
grouching and gloom never helped
a community and it will never help
a state, or a town or a business or
an individual.

"Anybody can grouch, but it
takes a regular fellow to kick Old
Man Gloom in the slats and say hur-
rah for the things that will mean

T"AMP weather is
not to be feared

but to be prepared
for by providing
(SeiteJe, Raincoats- -

Children cannot sit in school
and remain in wet garments

without running the risk of colds
and pneumonia. Protect their
health by providing them with
Raincoats that are absolutely
waterproof and perfect in work-
manship.

Our guarantee is attached
to every garment and

assures you absolute
satisfaction.

Over 2500 Dealers .ell "Bestyette"
"Dri-Boy- " and "Dri-Girl- " coat and

ceed to Seattle for supplies and
thence to the west coast of Alaska.

Survey officials declared that th
Pioneer was the moot modern ves-
sel In the hydrographic service, it
Is an type of mine-
sweeper, which was built during
the war, but never In active service.
The vessel has a fixed company of
65 officers and men.

Forest Supervisor Drowned.
HOQUIAM, Wash., Sept. 9 (Spe-

cial.) "Duke" McNlchols, federal
forest supervisor for the Hoh

was drowned Friday morning
In the Hoh river, according to ni'ireceived here, telephoned from
the Hoh to Port Angeles and from
there telegraphed to McNlchols' two
sons in Aberdeen. The hoys left h

automobile for the Hoh Friday after-
noon. Details of the drowning wer
not given. lcNlchols was a well-know- n

and popular federal f'lrn'.
man. about 0 years of age.
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CAPPY has become to
famous that people for-

get he was born In a
fountain pen!

And now he' In book
form (t last.

Ricks
been written only by :

Kyne
over again. And high ro-

mance all woven by a
master-han- d around the
lovable character of old
Cappy It's the took that
takes him through the most
exciting years of his life. ,

Order it today. Your chil-

dren and friends will revel
in it for years after you've
turned Its last page.

A

E NE TH E MlWiiK)l OUT IN SAFETY"

P lppy
9
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aying .

Dividends!
A Portland manufacturing cor-

poration, established, well-ma- n- ,

aged, paying dividends, owned
largely by local business inter-
ests, can use additional capital
for profitable expansion.
The company's record is con-
vincing. Its prospects will
satisfy the most conservative
investors.
Full information and bank ref-
erences, wiy be furnished those
seeking safe investments for
themselves or clients. 1

A moderate brokerage to agents
and attorneys.

Address AO 888, Oregonian
Correspondence will be held In confidence.

A book that could have

Peter Be

'.ITS the same old, famous

l'dd Cappy kicks, wno
swears "By the Holy Pink-Toe- d

Prophet" and never
misses a bet I

There's action galore in
this great new book about
him and swift surprise.
A tousing Irish fight that
lovers of full-blood- ad-

venture will read over and

capes for Children. If, you don't find
them at your dealer's, write m and we
will see that you are supplied.

New York Mackintosh Co.
'. Salesrooms

39-4- 1 WEST 32nd STHET
NEW YORK CITYI IC

II llw
Mi - N.V.MXXof

report prepared here today by A. C.
Barber, state fire marshal. The
heaviest loss was at Stayton, where
a hotel and a number of other
structures were destroyed. This loss
aggregated $40,000.

There was a total of 62 fires, 29
of which started from an unknown
cause. Two of the fires were of an
incendiary origin.

The following summary shows the
classification of the fires, together
with the losses: '
Dwellings and, or contents.,.. $ 50.268
Barns and. or contents r 20,010
Sawmills i 61.600
Garages and contents 52.800
Hotels . . 62,500
Business occupancies ........... 68,900
Ijiundry 3,300
gloving picture film............. 30
Chittim bark 1.000
Box factory 15.000
Hop house ; ......... .. 1. 000
Church 7.000
Wheat 3.500

Total J355.K0S

Introduced before this house the
canon amendment which would pro-
hibit the marriage of an Episco-
palian to a divorced person outside
this church.

Present Canon Quoted.
The opening sentence of the pres-

ent canon prohibits the Episcopal
clergy from solemnizing the mar-
riage of "any person who has been
or is the husband 'or wife of any
other person then living, from whom
he or she has been divorced for any
cause arising after marriage."

The amendment, proceeding as a
part of this sentence, is: "Neither
shall any member of this church
marry any other person who' has
been or is the husband or the wife
of another then living, from whom'he or ..he has been divorced for
any cause arising after marriage."

Discussion of this big question of
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